Hotel Empordà
Authentic and unique
With over half a century of tradition, this family-run hotel in Figueres, very
close to the border between France and Spain, offers all the individuality of a
hotel full of authenticity and is strongly shaped by the personality of its
emblematic and internationally recognized restaurant "The Motel", the true
essence of the experience offered to its guests. The Hotel Empordà, and
especially its restaurant, is part of the history of modern Catalan gastronomy.

El Motel Restaurant
The soul of the hotel

A international benchmark for critics and renowned restaurateurs, and with a
reputation and prestige to which the regulars and more demanding customers
can attest. A symbol of tradition, authenticity and character with a kitchen
considered and admired as the cradle of contemporary Catalan cuisine,
created by the founder Josep Mercader, setting the right balance between
innovation and tradition. Its cuisine is based on local, seasonal and market
produce.
The Motel receives a special mention in the Michelin Guide, is recognized with
a Sol in the Repsol Guide and is the first Table Distinguée of Logis de
Catalunya.

Location
It has an excellent location as a base from which to enjoy the culture,
landscape and heritage of the exceptional Empordà region.
Figueres: 10 minutes’ walking from the Teatre Museu Dalí
L'Empordà: Set in the middle of Empordà landscapes that have inspired great
genius and artists.
Girona: A few minutes from the city of Girona, a wonderful city to walk around
and discover its medieval centre and the Jewish Quarter.
Costa Brava: Less than 30 minutes from the best beaches and coves on the
Costa Brava, world famous for its beauty and crystal clear waters, where the
blue of the sky and the sea meet the green of the Mediterranean pines.

Distances
Girona Airport: 55 km
Girona: 40 km
Toulouse: 261 km
Perpignan: 57 km
Barcelona: 139 km
Figueres AVE Station: 5 min
AVE to Barcelona: 45 min
AVE to Madrid: 4 h 20 min
AVE to Paris: 5 h 15 min, GPS: 42.275822N 2.953484E

Facilities and services
• Restaurant with Catalan cuisine with seasonal and market
produce, "El Motel”
• Cafeteria with bar service and light meals
• Private meeting and event rooms
• Living and reading room
• Terrace / veranda
• Free wifi throughout the property
• Free outdoor parking
• Closed garage (with surcharge) and with free charging
connections for Tesla vehicles
• Bike friendly space, with all facilities for cycling
• Pets are welcome (with surcharge)
• Laundry service
• Gourmet Shop

Bedrooms
42 air-conditioned rooms with wooden floors, safes, minibars, flatscreen TVs with radios, private bathrooms with slippers, hairdryers
and welcome toiletries.

Contact
Address: Avda. Salvador Dalí i Domènech, 170, 17600 Figueres,
Spain
Tel: +34 972 500562
Web: www.hotelemporda.com / www.empordacollection.com
Reservations: reserves@hotelemporda.com;
hotelemporda@hotelemporda.com
Facebook: @hotelemporda
Twitter: @MotelEmporda
Instagram: @motelemporda
#josepmercader #jaumesubiros #classicsdelmotel #elmotelexperience
#elmotelrestaurant

